
 

Top 3 Features

Start the Conversation

 DID YOU KNOW? 
The stainless steel wash basket wicks moisture away from clothes and is 
tough enough to resist wear and tear for years to come.

POWERWASH® CYCLE

A combination of extra cleaning action 
and heated water to remove everyday 
tough stains delivers Best Cleaning in 
its class driven by the PowerWash® 
system.*

MOVE MOUNTAINS OF LAUNDRY

The largest capacity agitator washer 
available at 6.0 cu. ft.** makes quick work 
of multiple loads.

DEEP FILL OPTION

Add extra water to loads you feel need it 
to help break up and rinse away everyday 
tough messes with the Deep Fill Option†.

6.0 CU. FT. TOP LOAD WASHER WITH AGITATOR
Dimensions: 43 7/16" (H) x 29 1/2" (W) x 30" (D) 

Shown in White
Also available in Metallic Slate

MVWB965HW

You can depend on Maytag brand with features like the

POWERWASH® CYCLE

How does your current washer perform when washing heavily soiled loads?

*Based on 18-lb load, among leading top load brands, 6.0–6.4 cu. ft. capacity agitator washers, PowerWash® cycle vs. comparable cycles and default settings.
 **Among leading brands.

†Available on select cycles.



DEMO

MADE TO MATCH

With the unit plugged in turn the knob to 
the PowerWash® cycle and point out 
how the temperature setting is increased 
as well as the increase in the amount of 
time the cycle will take.  

Both of those factors help deliver the 
Best Cleaning in its class driven by the 
PowerWash® system.††

††Based on 18-lb load, among leading top load brands, 6.0-6.4 cu. ft. capacity agitator washers, PowerWash(r) cycle vs. 
comparable cycles and default settings.
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STEP UP TO MODEL
MVWB965HC
Looking for a more premium look in your laundry room? Get all the great 
features with the Metallic Slate finish.

Tell your customers how today's washers and dryers are designed 
to complement each other in performance and capacity.

STEP DURESS CUSTOMERS UP TO BETTER STYLE & PERFORMANCE

ME/GDB955FW


